<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Speaker, Affiliation &amp; Host</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 28 Sep | No Net Loss: implementing biodiversity offsets in different socio-ecological systems | Speaker: Dr Joe Bull  
Affiliation: DICE and SAC  
Host: Rob Fish |
| 5 Oct  | How to get the best out of experts                                   | Speaker: Professor Mark Burgman  
Affiliation: Imperial College London  
Host: Dave Roberts |
| 12 Oct | Understanding and maximising business engagement in biodiversity conservation | Speaker: Dr Prue Addison  
Affiliation: University of Oxford  
Host: Joe Bull |
| 19 Oct | Social aspects of conservation in Mexican protected areas             | Speaker: Dr Eduardo García Frapolli  
Affiliation: Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México  
Host: Bob Smith |
| 26 Oct | Wildlife DNA Forensics – applied tools for the frontline of conservation | Speaker: Dr Rob Ogden  
Affiliation: University of Edinburgh  
Host: Jim Groombridge |
| 2 Nov  | How do we choose what to conserve?                                   | Speaker: Dr Sarah Papworth  
Affiliation: Royal Holloway, Univ. of London  
Host: Zoe Davies |
| 9 Nov  | Saving the small things that run the planet                          | Speaker: Matt Shardlow  
Affiliation: Buglife  
Host: Ian Bride |
| 16 Nov | Ambassadorial lions: from corncobs to geopolitics                    | Speaker: Professor David MacDonald  
Affiliation: University of Oxford  
Host: Keith Somerville |
| 23 Nov | Saving our charismatic megaflora: conservation of the world’s most threatened tree species in their natural habitats | Speaker: Dave Gill  
Affiliation: Fauna and Flora International  
Host: Tanya Humle |
| 30 Nov | Why WWF works with business                                          | Speaker: Dr Glyn Davies  
Affiliation: WWF UK  
Host: Bob Smith |
| 7 Dec  | High-throughput biodiversity conservation                             | Speaker: Professor Doug Yu  
Affiliation: University of East Anglia  
Host: Richard Griffiths |